Canadian Health Care System

To the Editor: As a Canadian family physician relocated to the United States, I perceive that Dr. Perkin has reasonably represented Canadian health care yet has understated the negative impact of socialist government policy on physicians and patients.¹

Universal access is unbalanced by the absence of consumer accountability for utilization. In the Province of Ontario the socialist New Democratic Party leadership holds physicians accountable for health care costs. Physicians are being billed for $16 million in health care costs exceeding the hard cap of $3.8498 billion in addition to the $95.4 million already recovered by withholding 5 percent of all physician billings for the fiscal year of 1 October 1993 to 31 March 1994. Physicians no longer billing the government insurance plan will remit a cheque to the Minister of Finance, all others will have their billings for the month of November reduced by the full owing amount.²

This Draconian physician targeting has no comparable strategy for patient (voter) accountability for health care use. A patient may seek care from any physician, frequent emergency departments, see multiple consultants, and never behold a printout of the costs generated from the Ministry of Health. The insuring government body never tracks the activities of insured persons. American health coverage plans tend to review and hold accountable the utilization of the consumer as well as the physician.

Health care fraud — use of health services by ineligible persons — is out of control, and the government will issue photographic identification cards of insured persons. This program ran into millions of dollars and created the current problem of fraud.

The socialist government ignores any partnership or input from medical organizations, such as the Ontario Medical Association, of which I was an active executive member. It is tragic that the Canadian system is so exclusively government dependent that individuals have lost the right to choose options in health care. As a frustrated practitioner, I recall many unfortunate occurrences, such as a patient waiting 3 months for magnetic resonance imaging, another waiting 1 year for cataract surgery, and a patient with heart failure being admitted to the obstetric floor. This system does not include continuous quality improvement.

The strength of Canadian health delivery remains in the hands of creative individual providers who must balance ethical health care with heavy-handed fiscal restraint and repayments. As the US public and medical community look to their future in health care reform, the Canadian system must be examined from all venues. The positive of “open access” has become a glaring negative of expense and unaccountability. If any group can figure how to balance accessible, affordable health care that is both consumer and health care provider accountable with a spirit of continuous quality improvement, I believe the American people will.

Heather R. Dawson, MD, CCFP
Ontario
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The above letter was referred to the author of the article in question, who offers the following reply:

To the Editor: Whether I “understated the negative impact” is a matter of opinion — the problems with the Canadian health care system were certainly documented in my article.

I agree that consumer accountability needs to be emphasized in any reform of health care in Canada. Since writing this article, a system of patient registration has been proposed by the chairs of the five university departments of family medicine in Ontario¹ to address this issue and to serve as a companion recommendation to the College’s proposal for a blended funding mechanism for family physicians as described in my article.

I do not agree that governments in Canada totally ignore input from organized medicine, but I do admit that these consultations are often difficult. I also believe that the waiting periods and other frustrations described in the letter are at the upper end of the spectrum and would be much less severe in most parts of the country. Dr. Dawson felt strongly enough to quit the Canadian system and her opinions are understandable. I sincerely hope that the optimistic prediction in the last sentence of her letter can be achieved.

Reg L. Perkin, MD
Mississauga, Ontario
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Children’s Health

To the Editor: I definitely agree that individuals should be active participants in their own health care, as stated by Dona Schneider in her article “Setting Priorities for Children’s Health: Viewpoints of Family Physicians and Pediatricians” (J Am Board Fam Pract 1994; 7:387-94). I also agree that children are totally dependent on their families for health care services. Nevertheless, we must all realize that health care services are unattainable without access to medical coverage and transportation.

It was informative to see the responses from providers in New Jersey regarding important health issues and their amenability to change. It was also quite disturbing to read that some physicians feel powerless in serving their homeless and poverty-stricken patients.
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